


The Induction Training of staff in fire safety is an obligatory
requirement to comply with British Regulations.

This course has been designed to give all staff a basic knowledge of fire safety
and confidence in using extinguishers in the event of a fire. The course
duration is 30-45 minutes, and a Certificate with the names of those present
will be issued.

Points Covered:
1.  What to do if you discover a fire
2.  Raising the alarm
3.  Evacuation
4.  Theory of fire and the fire triangle
5.  Types of fire
6.  Types of extinguisher and their uses
7.  Safety tips when using extinguishers
8.  Instruction and demonstration of using extinguishers, during which the
participants can experience letting off an extinguisher - a
potentially invaluable experience in an emergency
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Fire legislation expects every employer to provide all necessary information,
instruction, training and supervision for staff.

The Management of Health and Safety at Work Regulations 1999 and the Regulatory Reform (Fire
Safety) Order 2005 requires all staff to be trained in the use of firefighting equipment and the
procedures for evacuation. Fire Wardens and deputies need to be appointed and receive training in
marshalling and evacuation.

In a large operation it is customary to structure fire precaution personnel into tiers. For instance it
may be appropriate to support Wardens with Marshals who meet and greet staff at the Assembly
Point and have Extinguisher Operators who tackle the fire if safe to do so. You will also need to consider
how to safely evacuate disabled persons – this is no longer the responsibility of the Fire Brigade.

We include a review of your fire precautions and procedures while conducting the training at your own
facilities for your total convenience.

Our typical Fire Wardens course syllabus detailed below has been created to not be threatening but
is entertaining and thought provoking, holding the candidates attention for the course duration of
three hours, covering:

Fire Awareness

v Fire prevention and the main causes of fire
v Fire, heat and smoke spread
v The organizations “emergency plan”
v Action to take in the event of fire
v DVD fire spread presentation

Fire Fighting Equipment

v Fighting different kinds of fire
v How to operate modern fire extinguishers
v Fire blanket demonstration
v Practical use of extinguishers on live fires

The Responsibility of the Fire Warden and Marshal

v The role of the fire warden
v Fire warden duties
v Fire evacuation drill
v Assembly point “management”

The course is tailored to suit your organizations policies, procedures and firefighting equipment. We
are totally self contained, bringing along our own PC based presentation equipment and clean gas fire
simulator to your venue.
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FIRE MARSHAL SUPPLIES

■ Includes:
1 x Fire Warden Waistcoat
1 x Torch
1 x Horn
2 x Lightstick

■ Entire kit is supplied in a screen-printed hi-viz storage bag with
shoulder straps

BASIC FIRE MARSHAL KIT

■ All in one kit for Fire Wardens
■ Kit includes:

1 x Fire Warden Waistcoat
1 x Fire Warden Cap
1 x Fire Warden Telescopic Sign
1 x Megaphone
1 x Maglite Torch
1 x Horn
1 x Photoluminescent Armband
10 x Lightstick
10 x Emergency Whistle

■ Entire kit is supplied in a durable red carrying bag

DELUXE FIRE MARSHAL KIT

■ Compact design
■ Press to talk trigger
■ Rugged construction
■ 10W max output
■ Incorporates integrated siren for emergency situations

MINI MEGAPHONE



■ Built-in anti-howl microphone
■ Press to talk trigger
■ Volume control
■ 25W max output
■ Rugged ABS plastic construction

MEGAPHONE WITH BUILT IN MICROPHONE

■ High visibility waistcoat incorporating reflective
‘Fire Warden’ or ‘Fire Marshal’ badging front and back
■ A range of sizes available
■ Available in high visibility yellow and orange - spec-
ify when ordering
■ Featuring reflective strip for added safety
■ Front badge size: 125 x 45mm,
■ Rear badge size: 250 x 90mm
■ Bespoke wording available to special order

FIRE MARSHAL HI-VIS JACKETS

■ Rigid PVC sign mounted on telescopic chrome pole
■ For use by fire wardens in crowded areas
■ Size: H210 x W300
■ Pole extends from 300mm - 600mm

TELESCOPIC FIRE WARDEN / MARSHAL STANDS
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■ High visibility baseball cap enables marshals to be identified in
crowded conditions
■ Reflective badging for maximum visibility
■ One size fits all
■ Choice of ‘Fire Warden’ or ‘Fire Marshall’ wording

HI-VIS CAP

■ Photoluminescent armbands complete with ‘Fire Warden’ or ‘Fire
Marshal’ badging
■ Extremely useful aid in fire evacuation coordination procedures
■ Features ‘velcro’ fastening for simple application
■ Strip size: L435mm x W65mm

PHOTOLUMINESCENT ARMBANDS

■ Simply bend, snap and shake for instant light.
■ No heat, no flames, no batteries - the light is activated by a safe, non toxic chemical reaction.
■ 150mm long, with hook and loop hanging facility.
■ The brighter the light the shorter the light duration.
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